CREDIT WHEN IT’S DUE (CWID)
AKA: REVERSE TRANSFER

WHAT IS THAT?
CRITERIA

1) Enrolled in one of Ohio’s public universities to pursue a bachelor’s degree in the last semester reported to the state.
2) Have earned at least 45 college-level semester credit hours at Ohio public universities or colleges.
3) Have earned at least 20 college-level semester credit hours from a participating two-year institution.
4) Have a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.0 at their current university.
5) Have not received an associate or a bachelor’s degree from Ohio public institutions.
Here is how it starts…

CSCC email: “Hey, OSU, can we do a reverse transfer this semester?"

Me: “Of course!”
CONTACT DATA OFFICE

“Can you run me a list?”

CONTACT SYSTEMS

“I need a web link, please.”

CONTACT MARKETING

“Can you send out a Reverse Transfer letter for me?”
1. Data runs a query of eligible OSU/CSCC students and sends me the list.

2. Systems sets up an email link to a web page where students can give permission to release transcript.
EDIT THE LETTER

Create list of 1st names and emails

SEND IT ALL TO MARKETING FOR RELEASE
You may have earned an Associate Degree

[[Name]]:

Our records indicate that you may be eligible to earn an associate degree from Columbus State Community College under the Ohio Department of Higher Education’s Credit When It’s Due reverse transfer initiative. Your potential eligibility was determined from a review of your coursework at The Ohio State University and your previous institution.

To find out if you qualify for an associate degree under this initiative, you must authorize Ohio State to release your transcript to Columbus State Community College by completing this authorization form by March 16, 2018.
• Give students 2-3 weeks to respond
• Systems takes the web page down
• Data is loaded into a spreadsheet
• Spreadsheet is sent to Credentials
FINALLY…

• OSU transcripts are sent to CSCC from Credentials.

• I send the list of names to CSCC.

• Evaluation begins for CSCC!

harkins.65@osu.edu